Jump Rope Song
~ Ilian Willwerth

This song comes from the new WECAN book, Merrily We Sing: Original Songs in the Mood of the Fifth.

Oh, the rope, it is swing-ing, and I'm gai-ly sing-ing, I leap from the ground as it

swings back a-round, When it's down, I am up, when it's up, I am down, It's the

pleas-ant-est game to be played in this town. I can e-ven do tricks: with my
e-ven do tricks: with our

hand, touch the bricks, turn a full time a-round, make a gal-lap-ing sound. I go
hands, touch the bricks, turn a full time a-round, make a gal-lap-ing sound. We go

out through one door, run a-round, in once more, Look, I'm
out through one door, run a-round, in once more, Now our

just run-ning through! Now a friend joins me too. We can
song, it is done, from this rope we will run.
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